
PowerSpell.P16 - Vocabulary

Section 1

abbey, abode, alias, alto, arson, bagel, baggy, banjo, bash, baton, berth, bleat, blitz, bloke, bog, boo, 

boost, booze, bosom, bout, brae, bran, brawl, bray, brill, brisk, bugle, bulk, bulky, buoy, carve, chore, 

churn, clash, clasp, cloak, clump, cob, coo, coop, coot, copse, cot, coup, cove, covey, crypt, cub, cupid, 

curt, dado, dame, Dane, denim, din, dive, dogma, dole, dork, downy, dread, drone, droop, eaves, faze, 

feud, fiend, flan, flog, flux, forge, foyer, futon, gable, gash, gaze, genie, ghee, glen, glint, gorge, grebe, 

grope, grove, gruff, hake, haul, haze, hazy, heed, heron, hog, howl, hubby, hum, imam, imp, Inuit, jab, 

jay, jetty, joker, joust, junta, ken, ketch, khaki, kilt, kip, kirk.

Section 2

abscond, acquit, alcove, all-out, anorak, antonym, auburn, autocue, barrage, bassoon, behead, biased, 

bilious, bistro, bitchy, blazer, blusher, bluster, bonanza, boulder, bribery, Briton, browned, brusque, 

buffalo, burgle, Burmese, buzzard, cackle, cagoule, cargo, canter, carafe, carcass, caress, Catalan, 

catarrh, chatter, Chilean, chimes, chives, chores, chubby, chutney, clamber, clatter, coaster, cockle, collie, 

compost, concede, condemn, condole, cookie, co-opt, cornet, corpse, cowshed, crawls, crimson, crossly, 

crouch, crowbar, cruise, cruiser, crutch, cuboid, cuisine, culprit, curate, curled, curlew, cutback, cutlass, 

cygnet, Cypriot, damson, dawdle, defuse, deluge, depose, despise, detest, devour, devout, dinghy, 

dissect, doodle, drapes, drizzly, dropout, dukedom, earldom, earwig, embargo, embrace, emperor, 

empress, enamel, envious, episode, estuary, exempt, extort, falcon, fallout, falter, ferret, fiddle, fiddler, 

fidget, Flemish, flutter, fondle, forgery, freckle, gaggle, galleon, galley, gargle, gerbil, glimmer, glimpse, 

glisten, glitter, gnarled, gobble, goblet, gosling, goulash, grenade, grinder, grizzle, groovy, grouse, 

grudge, grumpy, gutters, guzzle, haddock, haggle, handout, harrow, hinder, Hindi, hobble, holdall, 

homonym, hotpot, hourly, inferno, jabber, jackdaw, jagged, janitor, javelin, jersey, journo, juggler, 

kestrel, kinship, kipper, knuckle, Kuwaiti.

Section 3

acoustics, Alsatian, amphibian, appalling, arsehole, attentive, ayatollah, baguette, barbican, beverage, 

big-head, billiards, bin liner, blustery, bristles, bustling, captivate, cardinal, casserole, castanets, 

catamaran, catapult, chaffinch, chapatti, chaplain, charades, clip-clop, cockatoo, cockerel, conjuror, 

constable, contented, contralto, contrary, corduroy, cormorant, coverlet, crayfish, cremation, crew-cut, 

crockery, dab-hand, dachshund, dandelion, deciduous, diarrhoea, dickhead, dignified, disrepair, dissuade, 

diversion, drip-dry, dumplings, dustcart, dysentery, edgeways, eiderdown, fire-ball, fledgling, fritters, 

fuselage, gangplank, garments, geranium, glow-worm, gratitude, gruesome, harmonium, hatchback, 

haversack, headboard, heat wave, hectares, heptagon, high tea, hijacking, hindrance, hollyhock, 

homograph, homophone, hopscotch, horsebox, impartial, implement, infantry, inquiring, insolent, 

interject, inverted, jaundice, jet-black, jodhpurs, joyriding, kerosene, knapsack, knickers, knuckles.

Section 4

allowances, anklebiters, auditorium, automobile, auto-pilot, battlements, blancmange, bloodhound, 

bluebottle, branch line, breakwater, bridle path, bring about, brown bread, budgerigar, bumble-bee, 

chilblains, circumspect, cloudburst, compulsory, concession, consecrated, constipated, counterpane, 

cryogenics, cul-de-sac, cultivator, cumbersome, cybernetics, cyberphobia, cyberspace, delinquent, 

descendant, discordant, discrepancy, dissimilar, distressed, double bass, downsizing, dreadlocks, duffle 

coat, dust-proof, egotistical, electrocute, embankment, ergonomics, extroverted, felicitate, floodlight, 

footlights, four-poster, frankfurter, fraternity, freshen up, fudge cake, geopolitics, gingerbread, 

gregarious, half-witted, hands-free, harpsichord, highwayman, impersonate, impertinent, imposition, 



incinerator, incompetent, indigestion, inevitable, intolerant, introverted, ironmonger, kettledrum.

Section 5

acquaintance, apprehension, apprenticeship, arachnophobia, articulated lorry, astrophysicist, astrophysics, 

bad hair day, ballot paper, battery cages, battery farming, bill-sticking, block capitals, bold as brass, 

booking clerk, carbohydrate, chairmanship, chrysanthemum, clearance sale, climbing plant, close-fitting, 

congregation, conservatory, continuous assessment, corporation tax, council house, crescent-shaped, 

cyberneticist, daddy-long-legs, decluttering, delicatessen, dental floss, dessertspoon, discontented, 

discourteous, documentaries, done to a turn, draining board, evil-smelling, excise duties, exhilarating, 

field glasses, foreign correspondent, forget-me-not, freight train, glockenspiel, granny dumping, 

Hampstead Heath, immersion heater, interjection intoxicating, intransitive, introspective, inverted 

commas, irreversible.
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